Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CO_McD says:
::in the port nacelle still...repairing stuff::

MO_McCell says:
::Asleep in quarters::

Ops_Regin says:
::in engineering, helping with repairs::

EO_Carlso says:
::grabs repair kit and heads off to port nacelle::

XO_Hart says:
::hears the alarm in her quarters .... and realises she needs to be on the bridge in 10 minutes ..... gets up slowly and walks towards the shower::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::in office pacing around::

ASO_Jamin says:
::on the bridge at science post::

CO_McD says:
*ENG* Mr. Regin...Begin pre-initialization sequence of injectors 3 through 7 please.

Cnslr_Ian says:
Computer: where is Ensign McCellan?

Ops_Regin says:
*CO*: Aye, sir

EO_Carlso says:
::jumps in the Jeffery's tube::

Host Quchant says:
<COMP> Coun: In his quarters

Ops_Regin says:
::begins pre-initialization sequence::

MO_McCell says:
::Still sleeping.........::

XO_Hart says:
::gets dressed, grabs a high energy drink from the replicator and leaves her quarters - noticing that the lights are dim::

DrHolland says:
:: sitting in office drinking a cup of coffee::

XO_Hart says:
::taps comms badge: *Engineering*  Power still rationed?

Cnslr_Ian says:
*McCellan*Ensign, you wanted to see me, time to wake up

CO_McD says:
::watches the plasma injectors glow nicely...then suddenly crack and explode...again:: *ENG* ::sigh:: Mr. Regin...cancel that. We'll retry in 2 minutes.

Ops_Regin says:
*XO*: Yes, sir

EO_Carlso says:
::on the way to the nacelle, finds a plasma conduit that needs repairing::

MO_McCell says:
::Sleeps through the comms::

EO_Carlso says:
::stops to work on it::

Ops_Regin says:
*CO*: Aye, sir

CO_McD says:
::has been hunched in the same position for nearly 3 hours...back is stiff...begins repairing the injectors again::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::leaves office::

MO_McCell says:
::Sleeping..........::

DrHolland says:
:: Gets up to make a round and see his patients::

XO_Hart says:
::hears Regin ... wonders why he is answering for Engineering ..... walks down the dimly lit corridor towards the stairs .... no TL if power is that far down::

Ops_Regin says:
::looks around engineering, starting to feel like home again::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::enters TL:: deck 4

EO_Carlso says:
::pulls out a tricorder and does a scan on the conduit::

XO_Hart says:
*OPS*  Who has the bridge Regin?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Computer Controlled environmental conditions in McCellans quarters insist that the room should be filled with water....and proceed to do so

Ops_Regin says:
*XO*: I'm not sure, sir.  I'm helping with repairs

XO_Hart says:
::walks a bit faster::

EO_Carlso says:
::conduit repaired::

MO_McCell says:
::Feels water and begins to stir::

XO_Hart says:
::climbs the last flight of stairs and enters the bridge ... looks around::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::rings doorchime to McCellan's quarters::

XO_Hart says:
::sees no-one above her rank ... wonders where the CO is::

MO_McCell says:
Self:What what?

CO_McD says:
::turns off the spanner:: *ENG* Mr. Regin...try the initializer again.

XO_Hart says:
All: I have the bridge ... report please!

MO_McCell says:
::Gets out of bed::

EO_Carlso says:
::has a funny feeling that something is wrong, moves back to engineering::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Counsellor sees the leaks from the door

Ops_Regin says:
*CO*: Aye, sir

MO_McCell says:
Cnsler:Enter

XO_Hart says:
*All Department Heads* Status Report please!

DrHolland says:
:: Looks at Ens. Bhattim's bio readings and adjusts a biobed setting::

MO_McCell says:
Self: Where the hell is this water from?

Cnslr_Ian says:
*Regin*There seems to be a flood in Ensign McCellan's quarters

CSOBandra says:
*ASO*: i'm on my way to the bridge, status report.  :: leaves quarters and enters TL:: comp: bridge

CO_McD says:
*XO* Downstairs Naomi. Been repairing the port nacelle for 5 hours now. Still can't get the darn thing to work right, unfortunately.

Ops_Regin says:
*Ian*: A flood?  Where is Ens McCellan?

EO_Carlso says:
*XO* working on the impulse enginees now sir

XO_Hart says:
*CO* Fine sir .... we are not going anywhere yet  ...

MO_McCell says:
::Changes into Uniform::

CO_McD says:
::watches the injector glow again...dimly at first, and then finally up to full power...gives a great sigh::

MO_McCell says:
Computer: Computer Time.

Cnslr_Ian says:
*Regin* In his quarters

XO_Hart says:
*Carlson* Thanks

CSOBandra says:
::enters bridge. crosses to ASO Jamin and Sci station::

MO_McCell says:
::Looks for other shoe::

XO_Hart says:
CSO: Good to see you ... status report please

ASO_Jamin says:
ASO: Good day, sir.

Ops_Regin says:
::goes to Operations board in Eng, to find out what's wrong with environmental controls::

CO_McD says:
::begins to lean back...SLOWLY...his back is very stiff::

MO_McCell says:
::Sees it floating accross the room::

EO_Carlso says:
Computer:: status of the impulse drive

MO_McCell says:
Computer: Computer Time.

XO_Hart says:
CSO: Once we can get under way again ... we really need to get some data on that brown dwarf .... progress reports would be appreciated

MO_McCell says:
Self: My Shoe!

MO_McCell says:
::Chases after it::

Ops_Regin says:
Computer: Why are Ens McCellan's quarters flooding?

CO_McD says:
::starts slowly crawling back up the nacelle accessway::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: McCellan trips

CSOBandra says:
ASO: good day

MO_McCell says:
Computer: Computer Time.

XO_Hart says:
::looks over towards the TAC station .... wonders where the CTO got to ::

MO_McCell says:
::Splash!::

MO_McCell says:
::Groans::

CSOBandra says:
XO: of course, i'll se what we can do.

EO_Carlso says:
::moves over to the enviromental control consol with Regin::

MO_McCell says:
::Gets up::

XO_Hart says:
TO:  Extend what scans are available to you as far as you can please ... we do NOT need to be surprised again!

DrHolland says:
:: Walks over to Ens. Grap., sees she's starting to wake::

XO_Hart says:
<TO> Aye Sir

CO_McD says:
::enters Main Engineering from "below"::

ASO_Jamin says:
CSO: everything looks ok here

MO_McCell says:
Computer: Computer Time.

EO_Carlso says:
Computer:: Computer, Run a diagnostic on the enviromental control systems

MO_McCell says:
::Puts soggy shoe on::

CO_McD says:
::nods to everyone who's there...cracks his back::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Communication Board starts flashing an incomming message

Host Quchant says:
<comp> Carlson: One anomly detected

CSOBandra says:
ASO: thank you, now how about we figure out how to finish our scans of the brown dwarf without a repeat of last time okay

EO_Carlso says:
CO: hello sir

MO_McCell says:
Computer: Computer Time.

XO_Hart says:
::sits in the command chair .... notices a light come on at OPS ... watches as the ensign hits the buttons::

XO_Hart says:
OPS: What is that?

ASO_Jamin says:
CSO: sounds like a good idea to me.

CO_McD says:
*ALL CREW* Ladies and gentlemen...I would like to take a few seconds from our precious repair time to make a few announcements::

Host Quchant says:
<Comp> McCell...Bzzzt....Tzzzt,,,,,::spark flash::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::walks in::McCellan: taking an early morning swim, Ensign?

XO_Hart says:
<OPS> XO: Incoming .... ummmm difficult to get a fix Sir

EO_Carlso says:
Computer:: Computer could you be more specific to the anomaly

MO_McCell says:
Ian: You could say that.

DrHolland says:
:: administres a hypo with sedative and Ens. Grap falls back into nothingness::

MO_McCell says:
::Picks up Niles::

Host Quchant says:
<comp> EO: In McCellans quarters

Cnslr_Ian says:
::smiles:: hello Niles

MO_McCell says:
Ian: Do you know the time?

XO_Hart says:
<OPS> XO: It is a message for the Captain ... from the Klingon colony .... shall I relay it to him?

MO_McCell says:
<Niles>Ian: Hello

XO_Hart says:
OPS: Hold on that

CO_McD says:
*ALL CREW* I would like to extend to you all commendations awarded from the Klingon High Council, among one thing.

Host Quchant says:
<comp> EO: Inconsistency in environmental conditions

MO_McCell says:
Ian: Do you know the time?

XO_Hart says:
*CO* We have an incoming message for you from the Klingon colony ... shall I deal with it?

Cnslr_Ian says:
*McCellan*Time for your appointment with me

CO_McD says:
*XO* Relay it down here to me. I'll enter it in to the announcements.

EO_Carlso says:
Regin:: i am going to got to McCellans quarders to see what is going on

Ops_Regin says:
::nods to Carlson::

XO_Hart says:
*CO* Will do OPS: Send the hail to the main Engineering console - CO eyes only

XO_Hart says:
<OPS> Aye Sir

EO_Carlso says:
::grabs repair kit and heads for Turbo lift::

Ops_Regin says:
::goes to the CO::  CO: Permission to go to the bridge, sir?

CO_McD says:
::quickly receives, and glances over it::

CO_McD says:
Regin: Granted

MO_McCell says:
::Sees a wall display as he exits quarters:: Ian: I am so sorry

EO_Carlso says:
::gets in to the turbo lift:::    Turbolift:: Crew Quarters

Ops_Regin says:
::hops in the TL and goes up to the bridge::

MO_McCell says:
Ian: Could you take niles to sickbay and give him to Doc holland? I got to get to the Captain for a meeting.

Cnslr_Ian says:
*McCellan* it's alright

XO_Hart says:
::wonders about a very tired Captain taking private messages in Engineering::

CO_McD says:
*ALL CREW* ...furthermore, I have received formal thank-you's from a few small Klingon colonies that would've undoubtedly been taken over by the Jem'Hadar if we hadn't "intervened".

Ops_Regin says:
::arrives at the bridge, and takes Ops::

Cnslr_Ian says:
*McCellan* I'll be glad to

Cnslr_Ian says:
*Niles* Come on let's go to the sickbay

XO_Hart says:
<OPS Ensign>  Regin: May I go off duty now Sir?

EO_Carlso says:
::turbo lift stops, gets out and walks over to McCellan's Quarters

CO_McD says:
::takes a breath:: *ALL CREW* ...And finally...

Ops_Regin says:
Ensign: Go and help with repairs in engineering

XO_Hart says:
Regin: How are things in Engineering ... pauses to listen to the CO::

DrHolland says:
:: Listens to the captain::

EO_Carlso says:
himself:: oh great, there is water every where

CO_McD says:
*ALL CREW* I would like to announce the promotion of Ens.'s Bandra and Kuroc to LtJG each. I congratulate Lt. Bandra, and Mr. Kuroc, though he is not available at the moment.

MO_McCell says:
::Gives niles to the counseller::

Ops_Regin says:
Bandra: Congratulations, Lt

MO_McCell says:
::Uniform starts to dry out::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Niles: we're going to have to wait for awhile. I need to hear what the captain has to say

XO_Hart says:
::thinks that it is about time Kuroc and Bandra got recognition:: CSO: Well done Lt!

EO_Carlso says:
::rings door chime to McCellans quarters::

TO_Anders says:
::zips up uniform as he leaves quarters::

CSOBandra says:
::smiles:: thanks all

ASO_Jamin says:
CSO: congratulations, Lt.

TO_Anders says:
::enters turbolift::

TO_Anders says:
TL: Bridge.

CO_McD says:
*ALL CREW* Again, I congratulate you all for your diligent work. Let us continue in this same manner for months to come. Carry on. Captain out.

XO_Hart says:
*CMO* How are you doing down there?

Cnslr_Ian says:
Niles: Alright let's get going

CSOBandra says:
ASO:thank you

Host KTarn says:
ACTION: Communication Board starts flashing again

Ops_Regin says:
XO: Repairs are going smoothly, sir, and a bit ahead of schedule.  We should be up to full power in a few hours, if the CO can get that nacelle fixed

MO_McCell says:
EO: Go on in

CO_McD says:
::begins conferring with engineering staff...again::

MO_McCell says:
::Enters TL:: Bridge.

TO_Anders says:
::TL deposits him on bridge::

Ops_Regin says:
XO: Incoming message, sir

DrHolland says:
*XO* I have two serious wounded here, Ens' Grap and Bhuttan, but both stabalised

EO_Carlso says:
McCellan:: should of brough my swim suit    ::enters quarters::

TO_Anders says:
::nods to tactical ensign, relieves TO::

XO_Hart says:
Regin: Sounds hopeful ... we still need information on that brown dwarf .... but Starfleet will just have to wait I guess

MO_McCell says:
::Arrives at bridge::

MO_McCell says:
::Steps out::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::steps into TL with Niles:: Sickbay

XO_Hart says:
*CMO* We have our fingers crossed ....well done

EO_Carlso says:
::wades over to enviromental control panel::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Niles: So what do you think of the ship so far?

Ops_Regin says:
::looks to McCellan::  MO: Have a good swim?

TO_Anders says:
CO: Sir, incoming communication.

MO_McCell says:
REGIN: Very funny.

XO_Hart says:
::looks up as the MO arrives:: MO:  You had troubles in your quarters?

DrHolland says:
*XO* The'll make it, sir

XO_Hart says:
TO: from whom?

MO_McCell says:
<Niles> Ian: It's like home but there more action.

TO_Anders says:
XO: Checking...

TO_Anders says:
XO:...it's from the Klingons.

EO_Carlso says:
::pulls out tricorder and scans panel

Cnslr_Ian says:
Niles: that's true. ::smiles and exit's the TL with Niles::

MO_McCell says:
XO: Is the captain in his RR?

XO_Hart says:
TO: They wish to speak to the CO? or will I do?

XO_Hart says:
MO: He is down in Engineering doing a hands on job

MO_McCell says:
<Niles> Ian: Do you have any children?

EO_Carlso says:
::worried about getting a shock of his life, with all this water around::

XO_Hart says:
MO: I have the bridge ... you could assist at FCO if you are not busy

TO_Anders says:
XO: It's an emergency transmission, Commander.

MO_McCell says:
XO: I have a meeting with the Captain.

Cnslr_Ian says:
NIles: I have two. They're twisn, Donan and Doria. Donan's a boy and Doria's a girl

MO_McCell says:
XO: or had.

XO_Hart says:
TO: On screen please

Host KTarn says:
COM: Scimitar: We are under attack by  unknown orbital forces..*bzzzzt*....*fzzzttt*

EO_Carlso says:
::disconnects the power to the panel::

XO_Hart says:
::steps forward::

MO_McCell says:
<Niles> Ian: Can I meet them some time?

EO_Carlso says:
::takes panel off and puts on the table::

XO_Hart says:
::hears the Klingon vessel:: TO : can you clear up that signal *CO* we are in receipt of a call for help from our Klingon allies

CO_McD says:
::has engineering people do this and that...and starts doing the final reinitialization sequence:: Dothis: Watch the antimatter interlinks Ensign! Dothat: Make sure the core pressure doesn't go over 2 million!

Cnslr_Ian says:
NIles: I'd like that. They need someone else to play with here. They also need a big kid to watch them

Ops_Regin says:
::gets helm control into the Ops console, ready for anything::

TO_Anders says:
TO: Aye, sir. ::tries to narrow bandwith:: The signal is fading out.

EO_Carlso says:
::does some rewiring to the panel::

XO_Hart says:
COM: K'Tarn:  We are not able to reach you quickly .... but will assist in whichever way we can

Ops_Regin says:
XO: I've got helm control, sir

CO_McD says:
*XO* Acknowleged Naomi. I think we may have warp drive in a few minutes.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::enters sickbay with Niles::

XO_Hart says:
*CO* If we are to assist ... it needs to be soon!

CO_McD says:
::runs through final core powerup sequence at "the pooltable"::

EO_Carlso says:
::puts a chip in here and there::

TO_Anders says:
XO: They're not receiving, sir. We've lost contact.

DrHolland says:
:: Sees Ian and Niles enter:: Both: Hi Ian, Hi Niles, what brings you two here?

XO_Hart says:
TO: Try to raise them again

Cnslr_Ian says:
Holland: McCellan, wanted me to take Niles here while he went to see the captain

Ops_Regin says:
::plots a course to the colony, expecting an order from the XO::

TO_Anders says:
XO: Hailing them... ::opens hailing frequencies::

XO_Hart says:
::worries in case it is another JH attck::

MO_McCell says:
<Niles> Doc: I'm here for a pysic...cc.al

DrHolland says:
Ian and Niles: Lets get into my office, thats more quiet

TO_Anders says:
XO: No response.

EO_Carlso says:
::sauders some wires to the main enviromental control board::

DrHolland says:
Niles: So, jouw want a check-up eh?

CO_McD says:
::watches readings...the moment has come. Keys the final sequence, and then hits The Button::

XO_Hart says:
TO: Yellow alert please *All hands* We may be engaged on a rescue mission ... a Klingon vessel is under attack ... stand by please

EO_Carlso says:
himself::i think I got it

Host KTarn says:
ACTION: Main power comes back online....panels on both engineering and bridge light up

TO_Anders says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::initiates yellow alert::

XO_Hart says:
TO: keep trying

MO_McCell says:
<Niles> Doc: The full Check over

XO_Hart says:
OPS: Can you get a fix on their last position?

EO_Carlso says:
::puts panel back on the control panel::

MO_McCell says:
::Enters TL::

TO_Anders says:
::tries to hail Klingons again::

Ops_Regin says:
XO: Getting it now, sir

EO_Carlso says:
::notices the lights coming back on::

CO_McD says:
::looks up at the full-powered lights...almost has to squint::

XO_Hart says:
::realises it is the Klingon colony ..::

DrHolland says:
Niles: Well get up onto my desk. I'll get my equipment

EO_Carlso says:
::hears the winning of the ship coming back to full power::

MO_McCell says:
TL: engineering

CO_McD says:
*XO* I am on my way Naomi! Begin final warp engine power sequence.

DrHolland says:
:: Walks out to get Medical tricorder

MO_McCell says:
::Sits on desk::

XO_Hart says:
OPS: Take helm and set a course at warp 2 to the K'tarn colony .... await my word before engaging

EO_Carlso says:
Computer:: Computer, Status of the enviromental control system in McCellans quarters

Ops_Regin says:
XO: Aye, sir

MO_McCell says:
<Niles> ::Sits on desk::

CO_McD says:
::grabs a towel, wipes off some plasma, and sprints down the hallway to the TL:: Bridge!

Host KTarn says:
<COMP> EO: Reset

Cnslr_Ian says:
Niles and Holland: Excuse me, I'll be right back

DrHolland says:
:: returns and starts a quick scan on Niles::

EO_Carlso says:
himself:: great now, how do we get all of the water out

XO_Hart says:
CSO/ASO: Can you get any informaton on the colony from here? we cannot raise them

MO_McCell says:
::EXits TL::

MO_McCell says:
::Sees the capt has left::

MO_McCell says:
::Enters TL::Deck 4

XO_Hart says:
::moves over to the OPS console to monitor power levels while Regin does the flying::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::leaves sickbay and heads for quarters::

DrHolland says:
Niles: That's a strong hartbeat!

EO_Carlso says:
::sets the controls back to normal and leaves the quarters::

CO_McD says:
::enters the Bridge, nodding to everyone::

TO_Anders says:
::sees the captain enter::

MO_McCell says:
::Niles smiles::

EO_Carlso says:
::walks down to the transporter room::

XO_Hart says:
::stands:: Captain on bridge :: CO: How far can we test our speed Sir?

Host KTarn says:
<EnsNoNo> Captain on the bridge

DrHolland says:
:: Looks again at readings....That's strange...::

Ops_Regin says:
::goes to the helm::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Twins: alright you two come on there is someone I want you to mean

Ops_Regin says:
:waiting for the order to engage::

XO_Hart says:
::resumes seat at Regin's console::

CSOBandra says:
XO : we'll try :: begins longrange scan:: small colony, 100 inhabitants at most, seems to be a farming and rural mix

CO_McD says:
XO_Hart: I wish I could be bornerline. Warp 4 maybe...for now.

EO_Carlso says:
::sets the transporter controls to beam the water off of the quarters::

DrHolland says:
:: adjusts some settings on Tricorder::

MO_McCell says:
TL: Bridge

XO_Hart says:
CO: Sir ... we had a garbled help request - the colony is under attack ... no details yet

XO_Hart says:
Regin: Well replot at warp 4 please

CO_McD says:
::shakes head...sighs:: XO: Is a course laid in?

Ops_Regin says:
XO: Aye, sir

EO_Carlso says:
::activates the transporter::

XO_Hart says:
CO: Yes Sir ...

Ops_Regin says:
CO/XO: Course and speed laid in

MO_McCell says:
::Arrives o bridge::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::heads back for sickbay with Twins following her::

CSOBandra says:
rn't u answering the XO?
XO: there is an orbital attack on the colony, attackers unknow yet

CO_McD says:
Regin: Engage at your discretion Mr. Regin. Gradual speed increase, though. Don't gun it.

EO_Carlso says:
Computer:: Computer, is the water off of the crew quarters now

XO_Hart says:
::wonders why the MO keeps ducking in and out of the bridge::

Ops_Regin ::engages at warp 4:: (Warp.wav)

DrHolland says:
:: Scans Niles again, concentrating on DNA sequence::

EO_Carlso says:
::goes back to engineering::

MO_McCell says:
::ooks at CO::

XO_Hart says:
CSO: Thanks ... that is pretty much what we all heard

Host KTarn says:
<comp> EO: Confirmed

XO_Hart says:
TO: Shield status?

Cnslr_Ian says:
::enters sickbay::

CO_McD says:
::doesn't see Mr. McCellan...is staring straight ahead at reports on the viewscreen::

EO_Carlso says:
::gets in to turbo lift::     Turbolift:: Engineering

TO_Anders says:
::checks shield status - they should have recharged by now::

XO_Hart says:
Regin: ETA?

Ops_Regin says:
XO: ETA 10 minutes, sir

EO_Carlso says:
*McCellan*: thought you might be interested in knowing that the enviromental controls are fixed in you quarters

MO_McCell says:
::Approaches captain caciously::

DrHolland says:
Ian: Hi Ian, have you seen if any records on Niles have arrived?

EO_Carlso says:
::turbo lift door opens to engineering::

TO_Anders says:
XO: Shield strength at 100 percent, sir.

MO_McCell says:
*EO* Thankyou

EO_Carlso says:
::walks to main panel::

CO_McD says:
::takes in everything...still fully-focused on the situation::

EO_Carlso says:
::wondering if he should change out of his closes to some dry ones::

XO_Hart says:
CO:Sir ... permission to go down to Security ... I have a few questions about our last starbase refitting

MO_McCell says:
CO: Captain.

MO_McCell says:
CO: is this a bad time?

CO_McD says:
::without taking eyes off of the viewscreen:: XO: Granted.

Ops_Regin says:
CO: Approaching the colony, sir

XO_Hart says:
CO: Thanks Sir ....::leaves the bridge::

CO_McD says:
MO_McCell: Depends on what it is, Doctor.

EO_Carlso says:
::checks over systems and everything seems to be in working order::

CO_McD says:
Anderson: Mr. Anderson, Red Alert. Begin tactical scans.

EO_Carlso says:
::notices red allert::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Holland: NO

Ops_Regin says:
::drops to impulse::

MO_McCell says:
CO: That meeting we had.

DrHolland says:
:: Thinks to himself: I thought Steven said he was Betazoid/Bajoran?::

TO_Anders says:
CO: Sir, long-range scans are detecting residual traces of Jem'Hadar phaser fire from orbit around the planet, towards the surface.

EO_Carlso says:
::takes off shirt and rings it off::

Ops_Regin says:
::gets ops controls on helm board::

EO_Carlso says:
::puts shirt back on::

DrHolland says:
Ian: Did Steven ever tell you what race Niles was?

CO_McD says:
MO_McCell: I am sorry doctor, but it will have to wait for a little while more.

DrHolland says:
Niles: What race's were your parents?

Cnslr_Ian says:
Holland: from reading his log I got the impression he's half bajoran, half betazoid

TO_Anders says:
CO: There is also...a Jem'Hadar vessel on the surface of the planet, 10 kilometers from the Klingon colony.

CO_McD says:
TO_Anders: Do a full scan of the vessel.

MO_McCell says:
<Niles> Doc: My Mom was Betazoid and my dad was bajoran. He died before I was born.

TO_Anders says:
CO: Scanning...

EO_Carlso says:
::runs to quarters real quick to change clothes::

Ops_Regin says:
CO: SHould I assume standard orbit, sir:

DrHolland says:
Ian: But my scans say he is half Betazoid, half HUMAN....

TO_Anders says:
CO: We're getting fluctuating lifesigns from the surface..there's a lot of ionization of the atmosphere. Unable to determine status of the vessel or any survivors.

CO_McD says:
Regin: Please do for now Mr. Regin. Be prepared to break and engage, though, at any time.

EO_Carlso says:
::grabs dry uniform and puts it on, runs back to engineeringt::

Ops_Regin says:
CO: Aye, sir

Ops_Regin says:
::takes the ship into orbit::

DrHolland says:
*MO* Steven, could you come done to sickbay please?

MO_McCell says:
CO: i just wanted to ask if niles could stay onboard and for larger quarters if he can.

MO_McCell says:
*CMO* Can it wait?

CO_McD says:
Anders: Is the ionization too heavy for beamdown?

CO_McD says:
::doesn't give much thought to it:: MO: Fine.

TO_Anders says:
CO: Affirmative, sir. If we send an away team, we'll have to do it by shuttle.

MO_McCell says:
CO: Thanks.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::opens mind::

CO_McD says:
::gives a slight fist to his chair console...frustration::

EO_Carlso says:
::rechecks weapon systems, doesn't want anything going wrong during a fire fight::

Ops_Regin says:
CO: Sir, request permission to take an away team down there

MO_McCell says:
::Enters TL:: Sickbay.

CO_McD says:
Granted. Take communications repeaters. I want reports every 15 minutes, or as is warranted.

MO_McCell says:
::Exits TL::

Ops_Regin says:
TO/CSO: With me

Ops_Regin says:
TO: and get two security people to come with us

MO_McCell says:
::Enters SB claps hands together::Doc: Naaa whats up Doc?

TO_Anders says:
Regin: Aye, sir. ::motions to secondary tac officer to relieve him::

CO_McD says:
::looks onward at the viewscreen:: Computer, tactical plot on main viewer. Superimpose enlarged grid area Alpha-20.

CSOBandra says:
Regin: aye

TO_Anders says:
*Security*: This is Ensign Andersen. Please send two security officers to the main shuttlebay for an away team.

ASO_Jamin says:
CSO: i'll take over, sir

MO_McCell says:
::Enters SB claps hands together::Doc: Naaa whats up Doc?

Host Quchant says:
<comp> Does so

CSOBandra says:
ASO: fine

TO_Anders says:
*Security*: Arm yourselves with Type 2 phaser rifles.

Ops_Regin says:
::gets in TL:: Comp: main shuttlebay

TO_Anders says:
::in TL::

EO_Carlso says:
::walks over to replicator::  replicator::coffee, black

EO_Carlso says:
::gets coffee from replicator::

CSOBandra says:
::in tl::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Displays shows inonized atmospheric conditions..

MO_McCell says:
<Last time>::Enters SB claps hands together::Doc: Naaa whats up Doc?

Ops_Regin says:
::arrives in shuttlebay, gets into shuttle::

DrHolland says:
MO: Didn't you say Niles was half Betazoid half Bajoran?

EO_Carlso says:
::sips mug::

TO_Anders says:
::enters SB::

TO_Anders says:
<Security1>: Here, sir...::tosses TO phaser rifle::

Ops_Regin says:
*TO*: bring some type two hand phasers for myself and Lt Bandra

TO_Anders says:
Sec1: Thanks. ::catches it, gets onboard shuttlecraft::

MO_McCell says:
Doc: yeah. Sarah was Betazoid and she told me that his father was Bajoran but killed shortly after she discovered she was pregnant.

CO_McD says:
::moves to helm:: *AT* Good luck Away Team.

TO_Anders says:
Sec2: Get two hand phasers.

CSOBandra says:
::enters shuttle::

DrHolland says:
MO: Well, take a look at these readings ::shows tricorder with DNA readings::

TO_Anders says:
<Security2>: enters shuttle with two hand phasers, hands them to TO::

MO_McCell says:
::Takes Tricorder::

EO_Carlso says:
::moves back to main display::

CO_McD says:
Jamin: Mr. Jamin...Try and find a way to filter out the ionization. I need a clear communications and sensor path to the base.

Ops_Regin says:
@::Sees that all are aboard the shuttle, gets clearance, and pilots the shuttle out::

MO_McCell says:
Self: hmm ::Adjusts Try corder::

TO_Anders says:
@::hands phasers to Regin, Bandra::

Host SEC_Blogs says:
@::grips rifle tight sitting in shuttle seat::

ASO_Jamin says:
CO: aye, sir

MO_McCell says:
Doc: Thats not right.

CSOBandra says:
@:: checks phaser settings::

Host SEC_Blogs says:
@::looks at the TO::

TO_Anders says:
@All: I don't need to remind you to keep a close watch for a rippling effect.

Ops_Regin says:
@Bandra: You'll be in charge of communications.  Report to the CO every 15 minutes once we land

Host SEC_Blogs says:
@::nods at TO::

CSOBandra says:
@Regin:aye sir

TO_Anders says:
@::checks phaser rifle, sees it's charged::

DrHolland says:
MO: Did Sarah ever tell you of other relationships that could have become his father?

Ops_Regin says:
@::lands the shuttle half a mile from the Jem'Hadar ship::

MO_McCell says:
Doc: No, have you rn an analasys to find out whos's the parents?

EO_Carlso says:
::wondering what is going on::

TO_Anders says:
@Bandra: You may want to do a scan of the immediate area.

DrHolland says:
Mo: Well, I could do a computer check on the sample. Just like you did when we met the double of the capt. and Terron

CO_McD says:
::watches the AT land and make their initial scans::

CO_McD says:
::still a little fuzzy:: ASO: Mr. Jamin...Anything on that interference filtering?

EO_Carlso says:
*Bridge*: all systems are repaired

CSOBandra says:
@TO: of course :: begins scan::

ASO_Jamin says:
CO: still working on it

MO_McCell says:
Doc: Well I don't remember that but ::Shrugs:: Do it anyway.

TO_Anders says:
@Security officers: In the words of our warrior ancestors...lock and load, guys. Blogs, you take the point, I'll stay with Mr. Regin.

DrHolland says:
Computer: begin scan of DNA sample and fcompile a list of possible parents.

Host SEC_Blogs says:
@::loads::

DrHolland says:
<comp> Workingg

Host SEC_Blogs says:
@::ready at shuttle door::

Ops_Regin says:
@::hopes there aren't any Jem'Hadar right outside::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::feels soemthing on her leg:; Doria: oh you're hiding back there aren't you?

TO_Anders says:
@Bandra: Any sign of Jem'Hadar?

CSOBandra says:
@TO: none

DrHolland says:
MO: Oh, that might have been your predessesor

Ops_Regin says:
@AT: Let's move out

MO_McCell says:
Doc: hm yeah.

Host SEC_Blogs says:
ACTION: Shuttle door opens...and Blogs steps out

Host SEC_Blogs says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host SEC_Blogs says:
<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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